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The new range of mobile bag holders for waste collection and disposal
comes in 2 heights and 3 versions :

900 mm for general use 
700 mm to fit under a table

- with pedal cover and visible bag
- with pedal cover and stainless steel surround
- without lid, visible bag

Their entirely new design gives Tounus bag holders three 
qualities that guarantee their durability in use : 
STURDINESS - GOOD ERGONOMICS - HYGIENE

STURDY
- Made of stainless steel tubing, diameter 20 mm.
- Very rigid bag support consisting of a 4 mm stainless steel flat bar and 

elastic strap bag fixing system
- Strong and reliable lid opening system consisting of a stainless steel pedal

connected to a double stainless steel rod.
- Injection moulded polypropylene lid, rigid and silent in operation.
- 2 smooth wheels Ø 150 mm.
- Generously-sized manoeuvring handle.
- Rigid stainless steel surround with hinged door and latch.

ERGONOMICAL
- Very easy to move thanks to the large diameter wheels,

handle at the rear and bag firmly supported against the rod.
- Lid opened by means of a large pedal.
- Front opens quickly and easily, to allow the bag to be removed

completely.

HYGIENIC
- Smooth lines, gentle curves, no awkward corners, front which opens

completely to allow easy cleaning

Descriptions H
(mm) For bags: Dim. W x D 

(mm) References

bag holder with lid 900 100 - 130 litres 450 x 535 804 465
“             “                “     700 50 -100 litres “        “ 804 464
bag holder with lid + surround 900 100 litres 450 x 535 804 468
“             “                “            “ 700 70 litres “        “ 804 467

bag holder without lid 700 50 -100 litres 450 x 535 804 461

OPTIONS : 
- Removable tray for placing on the lower frame*             Ref. :  118 845
- Labels for sorting waste: 5 colours  Ref. :  296 298
(*) not suitable for use with the model with surround
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BAG HOLDERS WITH CLIPBAG HOLDERS WITH CLIP
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EVEN MORE HYGIENIC
The pedal opens the clip, which consists of two stainless steel
jaws covered in rubber. This mechanism allows the bin to be
closed hermetically. What is more, the clip results in less air
movement when it opens than with a lid. This makes a signifi-
cant contribution to limiting the risks of air-borne bacterial conta-
mination.

SPACE SAVING
Another advantage with the bag holder is that it needs less
space to open. The  810 mm low model can be kept under a
table.

CYLINDRICAL BINSCYLINDRICAL BINS

Cylindrical waste pedal bin:
Stainless steel construction. Leak-proof.
2 swivel wheels.

Waste bin for fat and bone
This bin consists of a removable, open-ended cylinder, and an
independent wheeled base.
Stainless steel construction. Diameter 460 mm, height 710
mm. Lid with chain and hook. 4 swivel wheels. Capacity: 90
litres.

Ref. : 906 505

“Seizure” sanitary container
polyethylene body and lid + padlock. 
capacity 60 litres Ref. : 906 517

Sanitary container for SRM (specified risk materials) 
polyethylene body and lid + padlock. 
capacity 60 litres Ref. : 906 518

SANITARY WASTE BINSSANITARY WASTE BINS

Description H
(mm) For bags Dim. W x L

(mm) References

bag holder with clip 810 100 litres 580 x 445 804 452
“           “          “     970 110 litres “        “ 804 453

Description H
(mm) Capacity Ø

(mm) Reference

bin on wheels 615 60 litres 390 804 405
“ “ 700 105 litres 460 804 407


